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It takes more energy to remain a tight bud, than it does to 

BLOSSOM. 
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Psalm 19  

 

The sky tells the glory of God, 

Tells the genius of God’s work. 

Day carries the news to day 

Night brings the message to night. 

 

Without a word, without a sound, 

Without a voice being heard, 

Yet their message fills the world, 

Their news reaches its rim. 

 

There God has pitched a tent 

For the sun to rest and rise renewed 

Like a bridegroom rising from bed, 

An athlete eager to run the race. 

 

It springs from the end of the earth, 

Runs a course across the sky 

To win the race at heaven’s end. 

Nothing on earth escapes its heat. 

 

God’s perfect law 

Revives the soul. 

God’s stable rule 

Guides the simple. 

 

God’s just demands 

Delight the heart. 

God’s clear commands 

Sharpen the vision. 

 

 

 

God’s faultless decrees 

Stand for ever. 

God’s right judgements 

Keep their truth. 

 

Their worth is more than gold, 

The purest gold; 

Their taste richer than honey, 

Sweet from the comb. 

 

Keeping them makes me rich, 

They bring me light; 

Yet faults hide within us, 

Forgive me mine. 

 

Break its grip; 

I shall be free from blame 

For deadly sin. 

Keep my pride in check, 

 

Keep me, thought and word, 

In your good grace. 

Lord, you are my savior, 

You are my rock. 

 

(From the Liturgical Psalter, 1994) 
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 Is it possible to spend every second of every day seeing the glory of God in 

creation? To be present to what God’s plans are for each day?  I wish I 

could say yes but  distractions do happen, sometimes pleasant, sometimes 

not so much.   

 

Discerning God’s ways is hard.  What I have come to see is that it is in 

trying to be more open, more aware of not only God’s presence but my 

being present that is important.  We all have ‘God moments’ and when 

they happen they are truly inspirational. Your being soars,  just soars with 

delight. It is like being in a different space to what is going on around you. I 

am sure we would all choose to stay there forever but I am not sure that 

we can sustain that level of divine.   

 

 

Maybe part of living is struggling with being real in the world.  I think we 

have to also be present in the world just as Jesus was, we struggle just like 

he did and we also rejoice just like he did.  We witness the divine and all 

that it holds when we see it around us.  In the beauty of creation.  In our 

love relationships with others.  Maybe it is in our struggles that we have 

the opportunity to try and bring God’s love and beauty into this world.   
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When we are prepared to face the truth about ourselves and others, when 

we have the courage to change, we bring every thing before the face of God 

and then God can create divine change.   
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 Part of Psalm 22 

 

God, my God, 

Why have you abandoned me 

Far from my cry, my words of pain? 

I call by day, you do not answer; 

I call by night, but find no rest. 

 

 

 

Why is it the negative times that seem to have the most power? I am sure I 

remember more easily the hard times when I have uttered words similar to 

those above than the times when I have rejoiced in healing, in being able to 

let go of something that I have carried.  It is hard to let go.  I was thinking 

the other day about that quote from scripture that what you bind on earth 

will be bound in heaven and what you loose on earth will be loosed in 

heaven.  I have always thought of this in how it affects us. When I fail to let 

the process of letting go happen, I bind myself.  When I let go, I free myself.  

This then has a flow-on effect in the world around me, and in my 

relationships. 
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Spend some time reflecting on your life and the ‘God Moments’ that have 

been inspirational. 

OR 

Times that have been difficult and where God was during that time for you. 
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The content of this booklet is from Sister Andrea, CHN , based on her work for the  

Prayer Day of  November 2017.  It is part of a series of ‘Aids to Prayer and 

Reflection’ which  have been developed from our monthly Prayer Days , for your 

personal use. You may pick up other Aids from Community House or simply 

download copies from our website. We hope our readers find them helpful in their 

prayer lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You are welcome to join us for Days of Prayer and Reflection, which are held at the 

Community House, on the first Thursday of the month, from  March till November, 

10am until 3pm.  

The Eucharist is celebrated at midday and there are opportunities to sit quietly, 

use our library and wander in the gardens. BYO lunch; tea and coffee are provided. 

There is no charge but a donation is appreciated.  

 

Community of the Holy Name, 40 Cavanagh Street, Cheltenham, Victoria 3192 

Phone 03 9583 2087  www.chnmelb.org 


